Tairgwaith PTA
Every Child. One Voice.
PTA's mission is to make every child’s potential a reality by engaging and
empowering families and communities to advocate for all children.

PTA Values










Collaboration: We will work in partnership with a wide array of
individuals and organizations to broaden and enhance our ability to serve
and advocate for all children and families.
Commitment: We are dedicated to children’s educational success,
health, and well-being through strong family and community engagement,
while remaining accountable to the principles upon which our association
was founded.
Diversity: We acknowledge the potential of everyone without regard,
including but not limited to: age, culture, economic status, educational
background, ethnicity, gender, geographic location, legal status, marital
status, mental ability, national origin, organizational position, parental
status, physical ability, political philosophy, race, religion, sexual
orientation, and work experience.
Respect: We value the individual contributions of members, employees,
volunteers, and partners as we work collaboratively to achieve our
association’s goals.
Accountability: All members, employees, volunteers, and partners have
a shared responsibility to align their efforts toward the achievement of our
association’s strategic initiatives.

At present Tairgwaith PTA are opening up all three committee positions Chair,
secretary and treasurer to have a new fresh outlook on how we can support our
school and children. We are also looking for as many members as possible for our
PTA. To become a PTA member the only stipulation we have is that you are a parent
/ carer of a child on the schools roll. Below is a description of what each committee
members position would look like. Also remember you are not alone and always
have support from the team. Applications for Committee roles need to be completed
and sent to pippa20002000@yahoo.co.uk by 1st Nov 2021.

Once received, an online PTA meeting will be arranged and each candidate will be
discussed and voted on by all PTA members.

Chair
Main purpose of role: To lead the committee, ensuring the PTA is run in line with
its constitution and according to the wishes of all members.
Typical responsibilities:











Setting the dates and agenda for meetings
Managing meetings according to the agenda and remaining impartial
while doing so
Ensuring meetings are held fairly and contributions from everyone are
welcomed
Writing the annual report for the AGM
Delegating tasks to committee members and volunteers and ensuring
these are carried out effectively
Being one of the designated signatories on the PTA bank account
Getting to know PTA members and welcoming and encouraging new
volunteers
Drawing up the annual PTA calendar of events
Being the PTA's primary link to the school, which includes agreeing on a
wish list with the school leadership team
Ensuring the PTA is registered with regulatory bodies, e.g. the Charity
Commission, and submitting reports where necessary

Skills required:




Strong leadership
Enthusiastic
Good mediator

'It's important for people to know who you are'

Treasurer
Main purpose of role: To manage and control PTA funds according to the wishes
of the committee.
Typical responsibilities:











Reporting finances at PTA meetings in a clear, concise way that all
members can understand
Preparing a financial report for the AGM
Maintaining up-to-date records of all the PTA's financial activity
Organising floats for fundraising events
Ensuring money is kept safely before and during events, and banking
takings afterwards
Reporting income and expenditure information after events
Managing Gift Aid claims
Managing finances on a day-to-day basis, including making payments,
completing banking transactions and issuing bills and receipts
Ensuring PTA bank cards and cheque books are safely stored
Implementing procedures for making approved payments and claiming
expenses and ensuring they're followed by all members

Skills required:




Organised
Good with numbers
Confident handling money

Secretary
Main purpose of role: To ensure the PTA runs smoothly and efficiently through
the preparation and organisation of the committee's paperwork and
communications.
Typical responsibilities:










Working with the chair to prepare for and run meetings
Circulating the agenda and reports before meetings and identifying
outstanding items from previous meetings
Helping the chair in planning the AGM and preparing the annual report
Managing communication between the committee, volunteers, school and
school community, including writing emails, newsletters and social media
content, which may involve liaising with school admin staff
Managing all correspondence received by the PTA Taking minutes during
PTA meetings, typing them up and distributing them to committee
members once approved by the chair
Maintaining the PTA's records, including minutes, member contact details
and legal documents
Preparing the publicity for events, including flyers, posters and tickets

Skills required:




Motivated
Strong communicator
Fast and accurate note-taker

If you are interested in joining the PTA and would like to take up a
position of a committee member please complete the form below.

PTA Committee Member Application
Name:

Contact Details:

Position Applying for:

Reasons why you think you would make a good candidate for this
position (include any history in recent PTA’S or job roles you may
have):

Thank you for applying

